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JOHN WAMMAKER
starts the lay and. June Sales with the unheard-of-aggrega- te

stock of Two and a Half Millions

$2,500,000,
and nowhere in the United States is there so large a stock at retail to which

City and Country People

have access alike, with prices that

ALL PAY THE SAME
at John Wanamaker's.

The certainty that besides numerous bargains daily spread on the counters the

Big Store is now known to fix the Market Prices

all the things dealt in, settles exclusively that it is the BEST PLACE FOR STRANGERS
deal.

Those who do not care to stop oyer night at a hotel, can check bags, coats, umbrellas
packages at the store door, and can get lunch in the building.

The few items below show how things are going just now.

Send postal card for samples.

From one of the largest and
best Paris houses we have some
splendid lots of Dress Goods,
all told about two hundred full
pieces, that were not ready for
delivery until long after the
time, and on account thereof
were reduced twenty-fiv- e per
cent, all around.

This makes some famous
bargains
A 41-in- ch All-W- ool Illuminated

Beige, 45c.
A 43-inc- h All-wo- ol Crepe

Beige, 50c. Far under
value.

A 45-in- ch Cashmere Beige
60c. Far under value.

A 42-in- ch
All-wo- ol Check, 50c.

Far under value.
A j ch

All-wo- ol Albatross,

A-- !

60c.
inch

75c- -

Far under value.
All-wo- ol Albatross,
Far under value.

The following: lots are very
desirable
A 40-inc- h All-wo- ol

Shooda, 50c.
A 42-in- ch All-wo- ol

French

French
Shooda, 75c.

A 4 ch All-wo- ol Pin's Head
Check, 60c.

A 31-in- ch Nun's Veiling
(creams), 35c.

The steady increase of our
Dress Goods Department must
be owing to the constant watch
to keep our prices the lowest.
We could not afford to cut off
dress patterns and take them
back, as our rules compel, when
others sold at lower rates, so we
are on the alert all the time to
protect ourselves by marking
the lowest figures going.

A magnificent lot of newly
imported Lyons Black Grena-
dines, warranted all silk. The
designs are ncn ana oeautiiui.t
Two qualities, fii.25 and So
which is said to be less than half
of the cost of importation. Be-

fore the goods reached the
counters twenty dresses were
sold by the sample piece that
customers saw in passing. We
have some other Black Goods
at half price.
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Linen Sheetings, 2j4 yds.
wide, value 90c, now 65c. ;

value $1.00, now 75c. ; value
$1.20, now 85c.

45 inch Pillow Linen,- - 37c
54-inc- h Pillow Linen, 50C.J
40-inc- h Butcher's Linen, 22 c.

Linen, 18, 22, 25,
28 and 31c.

Fine Cream Damask, $1.25 ;

reduced to$i.
Table Cloths, 2jx2, 2x3,

2x45, 2x5 yards.
A Towel, 22x43 inches, weigh

half a pound, 25c.
A Damask Towel, 23x48

inches, good and heavy, price
now at first hands, 37 c. ; our
price. 31c.

Ladies' English Solid-colo- r Bril-

liant Lisle Hose, 50c.
Ladies' Colored Hose, i2c,

hitherto 25 c.
Ladies' Long Balbriggan

French foot, 20c, hitherto
31c.

Ladies' Fancy Hose, a fifty cent
quality for 25c.

Men's full regular made, (Ger-
man) Brown mixed, i2c.

Men's English Striped, full reg-
ular made, 18c.

Children's full regular made, at
15, 20, 30, 35c, worth
double.

The Madras, Nottingham
Antique and Tambourd Cur
tains are in usual abundance.

Furniture coverings begin at
I2c, a yard, and some of our
Cretonne are the cheapest we
ever had.

Handsome Antique Curtains,
$3.50 per pair.

Four styles Gentlemen's Sus-

penders, made in our
workrooms at Oak Hall,
15, 25, 40 and 50.

Balbriggan Underwear, 37c;
used to be 50c. Good
Night Shirt, 75c.

plainly, so

and

Some lots of Buttons and
Dress Trimmings at nominal
prices as long as they last.
New importation's of Paris But-

tons open.

Children's and Misses' Trim-
med Hats, ready to put on,-- for
$1.50, $1.75 and $2, and up-

wards. These come from our
own work rooms.

Ladies' Rough-and-Rea- dy

Bonnets and Hats, all colors
.and black, for 25c.

1 73 dozen sprays of fine flow-

ers at 25c a spray for millinery
and corsage. These are about
half price.

There is a new counter for
.9 and 1 2c. Satin and Gros Grain
Ribbons, of which we have all
colors.

The new Waukenphast Shoe
is about the best thing yet that
has been done for nien, if com-
fort for the feet is considered.
Only first-cla- ss workmen can
make them, and, as yet," we have
not been able to make sufficient
quantities to get the price lower
than $7 ; but this is a dollar less
than, we are told, is asked

1 5.yard Lengths of Summer
Silks, 35 to 65c.

Glace Changeable Silk, 65c.
New India Silks, black

grounds, small white figures,
very handsome, at $i,5o.

A fair Black Silk is going
now for 75c, and quite a good
one for a Dollar.

Ifyou will pay $i.5o, we have
a quality of the Bellon make
that we recommend, and will
ask you to recommend after
wearing it.

2o inch Black Satin Parasol,
lined in various colors, ten gilt
ribs, handsome natural stick,
Spanishlace trimmed. Price, $3.

WANAMAKER,

Chestnut St., Thirteenth and Market Sts.,

PHltADELPHIAi ,
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Who Told

la the Thompson trial In' 'Kentucky' on
Saturday the appearance of Mias 'Jele
Bnckner, the woman, who
Phil Thompson of his wife' oondnotat
the St. Clair hotel, was the moat exciting
event or tne trial, tub cnnoaity tosee
her was great. She was for a time a re-- LReed, is to the same effect' as Uriah Moy- -
sident of town. She u a cousin of' Phil
Thompson. She appeared in the, court
room neatly attired in street dreja. - She
is a large woman ofblonde type of beauty.
Her testimony was giren in a clear, ring-
ing tone, and with perfect composure and
self possession. "lam Phil Thompson's
cousin," she saia, " ana stand in the rela-
tion of sister to hiss." Her story com-
menced with November 27, 1883, when
she took dinner with Thompson and his
wife at the Burnet house, and ended with
the Tuesday before the tragedy of April
27, when she related to Phil Thompson
the story of his wife's conduot with
Walter H. Davis, the murdered 'man..
Miss Buckaer testified that she was
twenty-fiv- e years old, -- was born in Mis-
sissippi, but that she resided in Harrods-bn- rg

until she was six years old," when
she was taken to Mississippi 'and. after-
ward to Louisville. Then she 'lived in
Cleveland, then in Canada and after that,
Boston. From Boston she went to Pitts-
burgh. At present she resides in Cincin-
nati. In the meantime she often revisits
Harrodsburg, where ' she made her home
with Phil B. Thompson, sr., as a daughter
in the family.

Miss Buckner told the story of the in-

toxication of Mrs. Thompson at the St.
Clair hotel, much the same as ic has been
detailed already. She said that when
Mrs. Thompson was brought to her room
at half-pa- st ten she was so drunk that she
fell sprawling on the floor. In the after-
noon of the 28th Davis returned with Mrs.
Thompson from a trip to the telegraph
office and two bottles of champagne fell
out of Mrs Thompson's clothing to the
floor in the witness' room. After, this,
before Davis started with Mrs. Thompson
to tbe theatre, the witness said to Davis,
in protesting with him against taking
Mrs. Thompson to the theatre :

"Walter, you ought not to take Mrs.
Thompson out. You will yet her drunk,
and if you do you will take your life in
your hands. You are treading on danger-
ous grounds, for, rest assured, Phil shall
hear of it within a week."

After Mrs. Thompson's exhibition of
beastly intoxication, Miss Buakner wrote
a letter to Hon. Phil Thompson, at Wash-
ington, relating only the fact of his wife's
drunkenness. She wrote two other let-
ters, one to Mrs. Phil Thompson and one
to Walter Davis. In cross-examinati-

in reference to the letter she wrote to
Waller Davis, she said she wrote only a
few words, saying, "I have written
Cousin Phil, and told him all about your
conduct, and you may expect to hear
from Phil." "This wasn't true," the
witness continued, "but I was indignant
at Davis and wanted to make him feci un
comfortable."

In regard to her telling the whole story
to Thompson, she said : " After the ope4a
festival Cousin John cauio to see mo about
the matter. I told him, aud he instructed
me to tell Phil. It was on account of this
instruction fiom Cousin John and not of
my own accord that I told Phil of his dis-

honor ou the 24th of. April last." Cross
exauitnatioii tried to show the animus of
the witness by the following among other
questions :

"Didn't you say to your aunt that you
had seen Walter Davis and his wife at the
depot, that they refused to speak to you
and that you would make them sorry for
it?" "I never said that," was the reply.

" Didn't you take offence at Mrs. Phil
Thompson neglecting to visit you, and
address a threatening letter to her ?"

The defense objected to thia question.
The court overruled, ancfthe defeuso took
exception. Miss Buckner answered :

"I wrote her telling her if she didn't
stop talking about mb I would let out the
whole story about her and Walter Davis."

'Had you, up to "this time, told any
body about that St. Clair hotel affair?"

"No. Not a living soul."
" When did youcomo from Cincinnati to

Harrodsburg ?"
Miss Buckner rejoined to this interroga-

tion that she visitedHarrodsburg on April
2G, which was the day before the killing.

"Didn't Mrs. Thompson fctay at th.i
house of her father-i-n law,Phil. B. Thorn p

son, tr., till April 26, when you arrived ?"
was the next question.

"She did; and she left the morning I
got there."

Miss Buckner was kept on the witness
stand for tbreo hours The courthouse
was crowded with people, and a number
ou the outside stood on stepladders looking
it at the windows. The court yard during
the entire progress of to day's proceedings
was completely covered with men loung-
ing idly about on the blue grass. Tho
town is full of people The trial is likely
to last until the latter part of next week.
Senator Yoorhoes and Blackburn are p
paring vigorous efforts on behalf of the
defendant.

ISRAEL JEKU'S SENTXIKOK.

The Board or Pardon's Reasons for Kecoiu-mendlo- g

Imprisonment for Life.
Harrlsburg Dispatch to the Times.

Lieutenant Governor Black, Secretaiy
Stenger and the late Secretary of Internal
Affairs Dnnkol, all members of the pardon
board when it was decided to commute
to imprisonment for life the death sen-

tence of old Israel Erb, one of the Snyder
county murderers, have signed and just
sent 'to the governor the reasons for their
decision. Attorney General Cassidy
having voted against the commutation re
fused to sign the paper. The other mem-

bers reason as follows :
Grave and responsible doubts exist a3 to

the decree of the complicity of the defend
ant in the killing of John and Gretchen
Kintzler, but while due respect has been
shown for the opinion of hoaestly
disposed persons we have reached our
decision only on the basis of evidence ap-
pearing since defendant was convicted,and
this evidence strongly supports the doubts
referred to above and is not withont a
positive weight in defendant's favor, yet
not sufficient in our judgment to warrant
his pardon. The statement of
Uriah Moyer, who suffered the
extreme penalty of the law and
was executed . March . 7, 1883, was
made in the presence of H- - H. Grimm,
esq., district attorney, and J. B. "Wundcr-Iv- .

esq., and contains tbe allegation that
defendant was preient at the killing of the
Kintzlers It lays the guilt of the killing
on Emanuel Ettinger and himself Uriah
Moyer and the taking of the money upon
Emanuel Etthig,' Jonathan Moyer and
himself Uriah JMtrarl. The confession
of Uriah Moyer, IfM i the presence of
Kev.xl.'tl. UrnnjUr tit j. r. onuuuer
shortly before, hft.Moyst's execution,
detailBthermampsr t of. the killing and
makes Emanuel-"Ettmfs- r and himself

Uriah Moyer the only aetors in it. Ac-

cording to the eoafessiorf defend ant was
not even present at the killing, whilst

ever heard, or thought of in connection

conver-
sation withdefendant, yet it appears that
conversation occurred several years prir
Co' the murder, and .he is distinct and pos-
itive in his statement that defendant ad-
vised the killing of only John Kintzler and
the scaring of his wife. Gretchen. The
defendant was arrested, indicted, tried for
and acquitted or tne killing or John Kintz-
ler. The confession of, Jonathan Mover.
made in tbe presence of the Rev. D. .

er's. He does not connect the defendant
with thesJUing norwith-th- o taking if
the money. He says that Emanuel Et-tin- ger

and Uriah Moyer were present at
the killing on Friday and that Emanuel
Ettinger, Uriah Moyer and himself were
present at the. taking of the money
on Saturday; that two were pre-
sent on the former ccsasion and
three were present on the latter occasion,
and he names them. Tho confession of
Emanuel Ettinger, made in the presence
of his spiritual adviser, Rev. J. P. Shlnd-I- er

; Mr. John P. Stettlef, a jail keeper,
and the Hon. Andrew H. Dill and T. J.
Smith,' attorney-at-law- , as sworn to by
them severally and individually, makes
no mention of defendant advising the kill-
ing, but does distinctly make the actors
in it'Uriah Moyer and himself. The state-
ments and " confessions were all made
subsequent to the trial of defendant for
the murder of Gretchen Kintzler.

A SPITEFUL SERVANT.

She Placed Folsou in Cake anil Destroys
tier Employer's uiothlofr.

In Providence, R I., the police were
notified of a most peouliar poisoning case.
Rev. Mr. Fletcher, of Franklin, engaged
as a servant several weeks ago a colored
girl named Hattie Westley. Previously
she bad worked in a laundry, and had
always been a quiet, well-beha- ved girl.
About two weeks ago Mr. Fletcher's
family began to hear strange noises about
the house. One day last week, while the
family was at breakfast, Hattie rushed
into the dining room and excitedly asked
if any one of them had eaten any of the
cake she had just made, claiming that
she had eaten some and it had made ber
sick.

A physician, who was called in, in-

formed Mr. Fletcher that the cirl was only
pretending to be - sick. This excited
suspicion, and the cake was given to the
physician for examination. He found
poison in the centre of the loaf. Tho
white bread on the table was also poisoned.
Tho next day Hattie disappeared, and has
not since been seen, bhu had said she
would like to see her father, who is in
New York. It was found that at some
unknown time she had taken a sharp
knife and cut Mr. Fletcher's foil dress
snit, his overcoat, Mrs. Fletcher's satin
and silk dresses and other clothing, valu- -

able library books, lace curtains, rugs and
other property, so that they are complete
ly ruined. The kevhrles of .seven! of the

'doors were filled with dirt, the windows
and door casings were covered with mud
and some of Mr?. Fletcher's dresses are
ruined by the mud being spread upon
them.

WOMAN' FKI11ND.
ll.ivliijj lieen troubled lor many yeaid with

kidney uisease, with severe pains in my back
unit lml my ankles weie at tiu.es very
badly swollen I was advisetl to uo to the hos-
pital ter treatment, which I did on tne advice:
et a friend, but found no relMt, at least only
et a temporary natuio, and 1 had given up all
hope et a c.iro until my Ims'lMiid Mas advised
lo nao Uunt's Uemedy by a Iriend that had
mod it and been curej of a severe case et
dropsy and kidney trouble. I procured a bot-
tle, and ha 1 not used one-hal- f of the bottle
ticloiu I began to be better, no pain in the
hack, and tltoswellingotinyliinbicomnif need
to go down, and my appetite was much better,
for J had become so bad that all I ateMIstressed
mo very much. It was really dyspepsia, com-
bined with the other troubles, and I have used
four bottler, and am able, to do my work and
attend to household duties which before had
been a burden to me, and 1 ran only thank
Hunt's Keincdy for the health aud happiness
whlce I now enjoy, and esteem it a great privi-
lege and duty to give you this letter in
hehalt et many suUertng l.idy friends in Cos-to- n

and the country, anil can only say in con-
clusion that ir you once try it you will be
convinced as 1 was, even against my own
will, that Hunt's Remedy i- indeed a woman's
friend.

Vou are at liberty to use till- - for their
benefit if you so choose.

Respectfully yours,
Mr.3. WM. GRAY,

Hotel Uoldsmith, 14U5 Tremont street, lloston.
"

Awux23, 13S3.

ilr.H. JJaunv, baggage-mast- er on VJ.i tern
sailroad, l03ton, sajs :

" I liavo used limit's Remedy, the gn .'
kidney and liver medicine, in my f itilly lor
months. Itwa3ecomincnc'ed by fnen 13 in
Portsmouth who have bscn unod d kidney
troubles, and I fl"d it jiut as rcpicjcido J and
worth Us weight In gold. My wife is using It
for dyspepsia, and has improved so tapldly
that I cheerfully indorse It, us a tauiilv medi-

cine et real merit, audi would not be without
It."

APRIL 27, 1333. uiU-lwd- W,F&w

KtS.1I.l)V FOK HAMS AT U. UaimT'S Drujr Store. 137 and 139 North
Queen street. mar2-3m- d

The Celluloid Kye-GlMs- will stand fen
times more abuse than any other Eye-Glass- ,

and furthermore, they are the best For rale
by all leading Jewelers and Opticians.

myM-lwdeo- d

A Marrelluus Core
For all bodily ailments, arising from impu-
rity et the blood, a torpid liver. Irregularity
of the bowels, indigestion, constipation, or
disordered kidnevs, is warranted In a tree use
et Burdock Blood Bitters. Price $1. For sale
byH. B. Cochran, drpggist, 137 and 139 North
Quoon street.

We Challenge the World.
When we say we believe, we have evidence

to prove that Shiloh's consumption Cure is
decidedly the best Lung Medicine made, in as
much as it will cure a common or Chronic
Cough in one-ha- lt tbe time and relieve Astli--
ma, uroncnuis, wuooping cougn. uronp, ami
show more cases of Consumption cared than
all others. It will cure wfcero thev Jail. it is
pleasant to take, harmless to the youngest
cium ami we guarantee wnat we say. rrice,
10c. 50c and sl.OO. If vonr Lnnsa are sore.
Chest or Back lame, use Shiloh's Porous Plas
ter. Sold by II. B. Cochran, druggist, Nos. 137
and j: nortn uneen street. ieDV-eo-

Nervous and fidgety people should read the
advertisement or immuus J4ver regulator,

A Forlorn Hops.
Otto J. Doesbnrg, proprietor Holland City

.Afeutt, Mich., writes: "A bad cold settled on
my side and back, kid noy trouble, liver and
rheumatism combined; I snflereu terribly,
Uiongh was obliged to move about and attend
to business. 1 tried local doctors, but received
no relief, and 'as a lorlorn hope' tried your
Thomas' Jiclectric Oil :.have only used halt a
fifty cent bottle, and feel as well as I ever did
in my life " For sale by n. B. Cochran, drug-
gist, 137 And 189 Korth yaeon street.

A DacroBS Counterfeit.
There are dangerous counterfeits in circu-

lation purporting to be " Walnut Leat Hair
Restorer." Tbe strongest evidence of Its great
value is the tact that parties knowingite great
efficacy .try to imitate it. Each bottle of the

has, a Jae simile of a walnut kat- -rgenuine tne glass ; and a Green at on- - tbe
outside wrapper. Tne "Restorer" is as harm,
lees as water, while it possesses, all properties
necessary to restore life, vigor; growth and
eotor,to tbe balrc Purchase OBlytromrvipon-tibl-e

parties Ask your druggist for It. Kach
bottle is warranted. JOHNSON. HOLLOW AY
Jk CO.. Philadelphia, and HALL RUCKEL.yew York.
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PUMPS AND WATER, PIKES,

&

ARNOLD.

DON'T FORGET YOUR

Winter

FLINN BRENEMAN;

Clothing Until the loth
JUST REOEWED FRlBH

CARBOLIZE'D
JOHN L. ARNOLD;

Nos. BAST STREET. PA.

FAHXKSTOUK,

(BAIR'8

HAVE JUST RECEIVED LARGE STOCK OP

loa?bl

PLAIN FANCY

PROM LOWEST TO FINEST GRADES, WHICH. WILL SOLD
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

NO. 14 EAST KING STREET.

H'OUGHTON'S.

GOODS.

STA.HLM.

L1NC18TW,

Dertrovs

SUPPLY

LANCASTER,

EAST KING

AND

tzUsWjJa

ORANGE

CANTON MATTING,
CANTON MATTING,

CANTON MATTING,

GEOEGE FAHNESTOOK,

HOUGHTON'S
lew Livery and Sale Stables

FRIST-CLAS- S HORSES AND BUGGIES TO ALSO, OMNIBFflflES
PARTIES AND PICNICS. HORSES BOUGHT AND

AT TIMEc?.

Stables No. 44 Market Seet,
Hear of Black H6n Hotel.

BAKU'S SONS.

NOS. 17

Writing Papers,

UTATIOXMMX.

JOHN BAER'S SONS,
NORTH QUEEN STREET.

Envelopes,
Decorated Correspondence Stationery,

Bank-No- te Books, Poekt
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MUSIC STORE
38 WEST KING STREET,
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Largest Stock of Pianoa and Organs in City. Haiaes Brat.,
builtz Pianos, Mason & Hamlin Organs. Lowest Cash PrioM. Old fawtm-n.en- ts

taken in exchange.
Full Line of Small Musical Instruments, Flutes, FifcH, tc. Wo

have from $5.00 to $75.00 Flutes from $1.00 to 930.00.
Full Lot of Organettes, Harmonettes, Aristons, ete. All Latest Sbeet

Music.

DEMOVA1..

Removed to 46 BAST KINO STRUT.
nvnuirrmitaJCVil MTXMOm.M.M.MM. OWB-DIVA- fj ?iSo. AST KINO Street, directly opposite tbs Ceazt Hows. Wherethere will Complete Mew Books, SUttoaery fsetgr .""'

G. L. PON DERSMITHi and w
mar20-tf-d NO. EAST TUtQ

BAVMM MAXUiMHBt c
paABES W. KV.

We nave opened to-da- y another

CHOICK LJK OP

LACE CURTAIN
Three, tnree and-a-lia- lt ami tour long

Mwlas. Nottingham Applequln, kc.
LACKLAUBRKQaiNS.

SHAMS, TIDIES and BED 8KTS.

Braaa, Ash, Ebony and Walnut Our?
tain Poles, Bands, Loops, ,

Hooks,

Cornice, variety any Window. Forty
DIflerent Patterns DADO WINDOW
SHADES, now colors. and leet long.

NICKLB ORNAMENTS,
LOOPS, FRINQK3, Ac.

AN Ei EG ANT LIKE OT

WALL PAPERS
Ofeverydescrtptlon'.'lnGDts, Grounded anil

Common Centres, Jtc.

PHARES W. FKYJ

B

Ma 67 North Queen Street?,ir'
AKUAUIH'

LANCABTXK.

OksiBs.atasw.
jm :. WACtMSJsa. uuwv

sil kinds win lesslTB
Xewunaa

tioa. Lonia wnn. Nol
street. Ksmember bssm sad
restly opposite City Hotel,

depot.
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